REMEMBERING

Justin James Klassen
April 23, 1989 - August 13, 2013

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff

Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Terri Snyder & Family
Relation: Family Neighbour/Friend

The passing of J.J has come as such a shock. Too young I remember meeting J.J about 10 years ago
when he would come with his sister Jamie to catch the school bus. Many times he'd have his hockey &
I'd hear him doing slap shots in his back yard. He got older and came by sometimes for a visit, always
talking about his amazing trips with his fantastic friends & family. My condolences to his family &
prayers for healing too. J.J keep on tracking the world & rest in peace. You will be missed.

Tribute from Fred Beth & Eli Morgan
Relation: cousin

Dear Frank Lynn and Jamie
No words can truly comfort you at this time of great loss Wish we could be there to comfort you .Know
in some small way the depth of sorrow, care and concern that is felt for you in this time of loss
Fred Beth & Eli

Tribute from Ruth Beck
Relation: Hockey fan and friend of the family

I'm holding you all in my heart as you celebrate JJ's life today. I remember JJ from hockey and
gardening out at Cam's. I send my deepest condolences to you - Jaime, Lynn and Frank. Please
know that you are loved and held by many people - more than you can imagine - who surround you
here in Nelson. Love, Ruth

Tribute from Mike Miles
Relation: Cousin

For Lynn, Frank, Jaime and for Justin. Words can never express loss and sadness, just know that you
are in my thoughts and prayers and am here for you if you need me. Be strong for each other and be
strong for JJ. Much love...Michael xx

Tribute from Patricia and Roger Luckey
Relation: family friend

Dearest Lynn, Frank and Jaime, Our thoughts and prayers surround you. JJ, you will be loved and
remembered always...always.

Tribute from Megan Loiselle
Relation: Dance Partner

JJ,
I'm missing your moves already Kitten

Tribute from Mythra
Relation: friend

JJ. You are such a bright being.
A gem. Your sparkle has not dimmed but now shines over and protects us.
My heart goes out to all of those hurting* family & friends, near & far.
You will be missed deeply.
Sweet dreams my friend.
love, Myth

Tribute from Bob Herring
Relation: A friend of both Frank and Lynn.

Dear Frank, Lynn and family. My thoughts are with you at this time of loss. Though his time was
short you raised Justin to make the most of it and that is both a tremendous accomplishment and a
great blessing. May time heal.

Tribute from Jonas Stark
Relation: Travelbuddy

J.J My awesome buddy
I got the chance to meet you in Thailand and what a blast we had, in such short time i decided to
travel along my last 1,5 weeks with you,ryan and joel. I rembered and still talk about that fun and crazy
night when i got arrested by thai police for nudity and you helped me out, YOU bailed me out! you
have known me for 2 days and you bailed me out, Dude you were such a kind soul, funny and you
always had a smile on your face. Your pass away came as a big shock to me, i couldnt believe it first
and after 1 day i just sat and watched picture from that awesome trip. We talked about me coming
over to canada and meet up with you guys and have a big blast again. Sorry i couldnt come sooner!
All my thoughts goes to your friends and your family, You are a legend Jj and i will always miss you. I
see you and your smile when you open the gates for me!

